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FROM THE EDITOR

2006 HADDO REUNION

I think one of the things that make each one of us
individual is our memories.
We can share an
experience with others, but the memory that we carry
away from that experience is uniquely our own. In the
quiet of night or the serenity of the out-of-doors, when
we reflect back on ourselves, it’s our memories that we
reflect on. Those memories aren’t just a collection of
visual picture or a recitation of words; they’re packed
with emotion too.

Branson Here We Come
by Ken Brenner

Unfortunately, most memories are sort of like a jet’s
con-trail. They’re very clear and pronounced moments
after they are made, but over time they begin to fade. If
all of our memories were to fade away, we wouldn’t
have the vaguest idea of who we are. There have been a
lot of stories and movies based around that theme and in
each one, the person struggles with trying to know who
they are. It’s a scary thought.

Rooms: Room Rate (per night): $76. We have a block
of 75 rooms, a 1200 ft2 hospitality room, and we have
reserved a large banquet room. To reserve a room at
the Radisson from the block we've been allocated, call
the hotel at, 1-888-566-5290 and ask for the USS
Haddo rooms. PLEASE DO SO BY JUNE 30 (this is
important for contractual reasons).
This rate is
available 3 days before, and 3 days after the reunion
dates, subject to availability.

What’s my point here? I would have thought you’d
have guessed by now. What cultivates memories from
our past? What brings old memories to the forefront of
our thinking? Re-enactment, of course. Every time
Susie and I have bacon waffles, I can’t help but
remember the person who first fed me bacon waffles;
my mother. And every time I hear a sea story, I can’t
help but remember the characters and antics that were
the subject of that sea story. And now, the closing
question. Where can you literally bathe in sea stories
and swim in the memories and relive the emotions of a
very important time of our lives?

Hope to see all of you at the
October, 2006 Haddo Reunion!!!

Hi Shipmates! It's almost June, and we're only 4 about
months away from our next reunion. As a reminder,
here's the info:
Date: October 5, 6, & 7 (Thursday, Friday, & Saturday)
Location: Branson, Missouri
Hotel: Radisson

Registration: Registration will begin on Thursday
afternoon, October 5th, in the hospitality room. The
hospitality room will be open throughout the reunion.
Golf: A Golf Outing will be held at the Holiday Hills
Golf Course on Friday, October 6. The cost for Green
fees/Cart and ditty bag is $35/person. Rental clubs are
available at a cost of $20. Both left and right hand
clubs are available. Prizes will be given. Shipmates
need to indicate if they wish to participate in the outing
on their registration form. A final head count of those
participating will need to be provided to Holiday Hills
by September 5.
Banquet: The banquet and official end of the reunion
will occur in the hotel banquet room on Saturday night,
October 7. The guest speaker will be VADM Dan
Cooper. The first COB, Chief Joe O'Hara, will make
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the introduction. The meal will be a buffet with 3
entrees, 3 side dishes, rolls, dessert selection, coffee,
and tea. A cash bar will also be available.

you want to extend your stay in Branson, the ‘reunion
rate’ is available 3 days before, and 3 days after the
reunion dates, subject to availability.

On Sunday morning, there will be an "informal"
breakfast for those that wish to participate prior to
leaving Branson.

Golf: The theme for the Golf Outing is Fun, Fun, Fun.
No matter what level you play at, this will be a fun
outing for you. The course is an outstandingly fun
course and the temperature for this period is expected to
be in the 60's and generally dry. The course is
considered a forgiving course of play which makes it
perfectly suited for our reunion crowd. All levels of
playing ability will be accommodated, so don’t feel shy.
It doesn’t matter how poorly, or by chance how great,
you play; we’re just going to have fun!!!

What To Do In Branson: As a reminder, a free
Branson Vacation and Show Guide is available by
either calling Mary Slivka, at the Branson Visitor's
Bureau, 1-800-935-1199, ext 317 (identify yourself as a
participant in the USS Haddo reunion), OR emailing
Mary at mslivka@bransoncvb.com (please put "USS
Haddo in the email subject line). There's A LOT to do
in the Branson area and these guides will be a great way
for you to plan and make reservations for the area
attractions.
Jim and Marla VanWyk went to Branson a few months
ago to do a site visit at the Radisson (Thanks Jim and
Marla!). There are still some action items to take care
of and Jim & Marla, and Sandra & I will be getting
together to work on them. I will be working with Dick
Noble on finalizing the plans for the golf outing. I’ll be
working with Dick Hillman and Jocko Adams on
preparing the ship’s raffle. We also need to choose the
food for the banquet, develop a banquet agenda, choose
the food and beverages for the hospitality room, plan
the business meeting, arrange for a photographer, and
whatever else comes up between now and October.
Many people are working on this reunion to make it
successful for the crew. I so much appreciate the work
and help of: Ray Butters, Dick Hillman, Dick Noble,
Jim and Marla VanWyk, Jocko Adams, Ralph Stroede,
and Lou Storm.
I also plan to contact some men I served with who are
NOT on the newsletter distribution list. If you know of
someone that needs to know of the reunion, please
make contact and encourage them to come. The more
that come, the better the reunion!
I'm really looking forward to seeing ALL of you in
Branson! In the meantime, if you have questions, feel
free to contact me at 770-205-6083 or via email at
kwsg0913@bellsouth.net.
God Bless! - Ken

Reunion Reminders
JUNE 30th: We will have to relinquish any unused
rooms (out of our block of 75) on 30 June. If you make
your reservations after the 30th, you may still be able to
get a room, but you will not get the discounted rate. If

Next Reunion – Remember that in the last newsletter I
asked you to be thinking about the NEXT reunion and
that I said I was going ask for the results of that
thinking? You don’t remember that? CRS attacks
again. Well, trust me, I did ask you to do that. And
now you’re going to have to think about the next
reunion fast because I want those thoughts printed on
the back side of the attached Registration Form. If you
have already sent your registration form to Ken, you
can bring this one with you (with all your ‘next reunion’
choices filled in) and turn it in when you register in the
hospitality suite. If you’re not going to be able to make
the reunion (and risk loosing some of your memories)
you can send it to Ken with all your choices for the next
reunion. All the requests for the ‘next reunion’ must be
in by the 5th of October so that we can get them tallied
(while everyone is having fun) and present the results at
the reunion banquet. The logistics of the business
meeting are yet to be determined, but that’s when we
will accept a volunteer to coordinate the next reunion.
That’s another thing you can start thinking about; would
you like to coordinate the next reunion? There’s a lot of
work involved, but there are always a lot of volunteers
to help. When it’s all over, it sure is a great feeling
knowing that a bunch of your shipmates had a hell of a
weekend because of you.
It has been my experience that trying to get people to
respond to a survey nets about a 30% response.
Whether it was when Susie and I tried to get input for
setting up the 2000 reunion, or, as the president of our
property owners association, trying to get input on
managing 185 member’s investments; it’s been around
30%. This time, I’m pleading with you. Complete the
Next Reunion Request Form and get it to Ken by the 5th
of October. Help set the course for our next reunion
and reunions after that. Haddo reunions won’t be
around forever; let’s make them great for as long as we
can have them.
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the last newsletter. As always, changes are in red and
losses are in blue.

This Is A Short Newsletter
I didn’t need to tell you that, but I would like to explain
it. Normally, I wouldn’t be putting a newsletter out
until August, but that would be too late to stimulate the
memory you had of planning on going to the reunion.
So, this newsletter is mainly a stimulus. ATTEND
THE REUNION!
My next newsletter will be focused on all the fun we all
had at Branson so it will be longer and it will probably
be earlier than usual. The focus of that newsletter will
be to firmly seat memories of the reunion for those who
attended and to make those who did not attend envious.
Just thought I would let you know.

THANKS!
Again, I want to express my thanks to all of those in our
Haddo family who have helped with the finances of
getting this newsletter out to everyone. Thanks!!

John Almon, Dan Cooper, John Farro,
Dick Gill, Walter Grant, Fred Holms,
Bob Nash, Fern Wagner, and
Dorothy Williams
I would also like to thank Hal and Liz Clark for setting
up the E-Mail process for distributing the newsletter to
those who elected to receive the newsletter via E-Mail.

FROM THE CREW
Maybe it’s because it’s only been 4 months since the
last newsletter, but nobody has sent me one of those
memory boosting stories about the good old days
aboard Haddo. Putting together a newsletter that is
interesting, fun to read, and that keeps us all connected
requires teamwork. Come on team.

ROSTER UPDATE
Roster Changes: Since we only added one new name
to the roster and a few new e-mail addresses, I am only
listing those names in roster that have had changes since

Taps: We have recorded many Haddo shipmates who
have departed on eternal patrol. Although they are no
longer with us in body, they live on in our memories.
It’s those memories that help us through the suffering of
our losses and helps us remember the important things
in life.
James Bradley Bing His friends called him Brad.
Jim Mowrey tells of Brad’s death in the Mail Sack.
Gerald Winston Muench passed away on 23
February 2006. ‘Captain’ Muench was another in a
long line of fine skippers of the Haddo (SSN 604).
Today is Armed Forces Day (you won’t get this for
about another week, but for me it’s Armed Forces Day)
and I thought it would be appropriate to list all our
Haddo shipmates that have gotten their final orders.
Please read the names on that list in the Roster section.
As you read the list, remember the special way that
those you knew touched your life.

MISCELLANEOUS
Memorabilia – I have some Haddo plaques left over
from the 2000 Haddo reunion that I will be brining to
the 2006 reunion. They are very stunning and would
make a fine addition to your wall of memories. They
are laser engraved walnut with brass relief of the Haddo
logo.
Web Site Down-Load – Hal and Liz Clark have gotten
some feedback from some of you that are willing to get
your newsletter via E-Mail. Out of about 154 e-mail
addresses listed in the roster, 42 were bad and 39 said
that they would take the newsletter by e-mail. Every
little bit helps, but I was really hoping for more of you
to be willing to get the newsletter electronically.
It’s really not a web site down load. It is actually an
attachment to an e-mail that is sent to you.
Consequently, it is the same as the paper copy that gets
mailed out. If you would like to give it a try, send Hal
and Liz an e-mail; halnliz@jps.net. Thanks

MAIL SACK
Dan (Andy) Anderson
Hi Ray, Read the most recent newsletter and really enjoyed and do understand the cost involved in sending it out. So,
you can quit sending the newsletter to me via mail, in the future I'll just go out to the Haddo site and read it online. Also,
looking at the roster for me, note I have eliminated the idcuz@prodigy.net address. Don't know at this time if I'll be able
to fit in the reunion in October, would sure like to see some of the old shipmates. Best to you, Andy
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Bill Byrum
Ray, As usual I opened my newsletter with anticipation of hearing the latest Haddo news. I was saddened to read of
Captain Scales passing. He was the CO when I reported aboard the boat in 1974. He was a good leader and was well
liked and respected by the crew. Thanks for keeping the newsletter going.
I have a new address and e-mail. Best Regards, Bill
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Tom Bichsel
Hey Ray. Thanks for the newsletter. I'm trying to reach Mark Patsko. Can you help? Tom
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Ken Brenner
Hi Ray, I got a call tonight from Dennis Osborne, a Haddo crew member. He was a Torpedoman on Haddo from 1968 to
1970. Please add Dennis to the email distribution for the newsletter. I've directed him to the web site for the reunion
registration form. He found the Haddo reunion information in some military publication (I'd not heard of it). Thanks to
Dick Noble, we now have another crew member! God Bless! Ken
______________________________________________________________________________________________

John Farro
Hi Ray - I hope this note finds you well. I enjoy the newsletter very much. You and Susie do a great job. I am sending a
small check to help. I will be at the reunion in Branson, MO. It is not far from my home in Iowa. Thanks again. Your
shipmate, John Farro.
I just had a thought that you might not remember me. I was an Electricians Mate from Feb. 1965 to Aug. 1968. Pat
McGovern, Brian Levgard & myself (Seabag, Matey & The Big Kahuna), had a house we rented on the Isle of Palms.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Dick Gill
Dear Ray, I have certainly enjoyed reading the Haddo newsletters and to especially read about old shipmates and their
memories of the life and times quite a few years ago. I remember well those days on Haddo. I came aboard in late
February 1967 and relieved Powell Carter as Engineer Officer. For those of you who were on board at that time, you may
remember that Powell had relieved Jim Hay. Jim was the first Haddo Engineer Officer if my memory serves me
correctly. Commander Bob Chewning was the CO and Harry Mathis was the XO. Another Naval Academy classmate of
mine, Jim Traa, was the Weapons Officer. While Powell was the third senior officer on Haddo in 1967, I found myself to
be the junior officer as soon as I relieved him. Red O’Hara was the COB.
I recall a lot of memories from that two year tour, some really great and some so, so! I recall Haddo’s first ORSE in 1968,
the four weeks we did the solid water operations, and those CRDM “routine” inspections when John Viney would come
up to tell me that the running currents were just too high. I can recall changing out the whole group. Not a lot of fun! I
also recall when Roger Ferguson, the MPA who wore size 14 shoes, came up from dry-dock in Charleston saying the hull
was severely pitted! That proved to be the understatement of the day! A two week dry docking turned into six. On the
lighter side I do recall our time in St. Croix when we were trying to show those peace core gals how to dance.
Ray, you are doing a great job! Enclosed is a check to help defer expenses. Hope to get to this fall’s reunion. Ralph
Stoede game me a hard time when I missed the last one.
Take care, Dick Gill
__________
Dick, You reported aboard Haddo a couple months after I left. We pulled in from a very successful run on the third or
fifth of January and I was gone by the seventh. I think that Walt Sullivan had already been relieved as XO before that run,
but I don’t remember Harry Mathis as XO. Maybe it was because the Sonar gang was quite busy that entire time. I have
very vivid memories of everyone else you mentioned, and some refreshed by our 2000 and 2003 reunions. Bob Chewning
spoke at our 2000 reunion and Jim Hay warmed up the crew for Dave Oliver’s presentation at the 2003 reunion.
Just after I reported aboard Haddo in the fall of 1963, we started feeding aboard the barge. We had our first all hands
stores loading party and I was in line right after John Viney. What a way to get to know your shipmates. Everything that
would John toss to me would be in the air before I was turned around from passing on the previous toss. I would get rid
of the case I just received from John as fast as I could, and turn around just in time to find another case on its downward
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trajectory toward me within arms distance. John was about twice my size and he wasn’t even working up a sweat. I, on
the other hand, felt like I was slowing down with each case of can goods due to total exhaustion, and just knew that at any
time I was going to turn around and get whacked right in the head with another of Viney’s premature tosses. What
worried me more than physical injury, however, was John’s incessant giggle. By the time the loading was completed, I
was totally convinced that John was mentally retarded. Of course, I found out later that he’s a hell of a nice guy.
School’s still out on his metal stability, but a hell of a nice guy.
Thanks for your contribution and the nice words about the newsletter. Looking forward to seeing you this year in
Branson. Ray
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Walter Grant
Ray – I continue to enjoy the great newsletter. Keep up the good work. There’s not much going on in the New London
area. While the base did escape closure, the New London Day reports that 3 boats are being moved to the West Coast.
I’ve become involved with the Veteran’s Affairs committees of the local Sub Vets Club and the local V.F.W.
Stephen Johnson, the author of Silent Steel (a book about the USS Scorpion), will be speaking at the Sub Vets later in
May. I don’t know if I’ll ever forget that day on the Haddo when we were told a submarine was missing. Walter Grant.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Skip Greiner
Hi Ray, I was just reading the newsletter you sent out, thanks! I was wondering if anyone wanted to have the HADDO
reunion in San Diego. The San Diego Base Submarine Veterans is sponsoring the "BIG BASH" National Convention
here for 09' and have already reserved the Town & Country Resort Hotel and Convention Center. There is also a push to
move the USS Trout SS 566 to San Diego, turn her into a museum berth her with the Midway.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Martha Hale
Ray, Susie, again I enjoyed the newsletter and hope that I continue to get it. I have taken Don's e-mail address off the
computer, but I am still listed. My e-mail address is Breezyknoll1@aol.com. A lot of the names are not familiar to me,
but I do know some of them. Hope the two of you are doing well and continue to love each other as tomorrow might not
be. Life is short. I still miss my Don so very much. I will not be attending the reunion, but I hope that everyone has a
great time. Don will be there in spirit. Martha Hale
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Dick Hillman
Please find attached a model of the USS Haddo. (I couldn’t download the pictures, but it’s a pretty good looking model of the Haddo)
It is a solid plastic model that I got in a kit from the Submarine Store. I am very pleased with its final appearance and have decided to
bring it to the reunion in October and raffle it off. It should be a good fund raiser for the reunion fund. Note that it comes with a
Haddo Commemorative Coin. See what an ole retired Chief can do with his spare time. For you ole Haddo sailors that are getting
this it can give you another reason to come to the reunion and buy a raffle ticket (you have to be present to win) Darn! I hate when that
happens. Dick Hillman

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Wayne Johnston
Hi Ray and Susie, I need to have some changes to my roster info. Sometime in the last couple of years my last name
changed from Johnston to Johnson, and I would like to change it back to Johnston. Second my e-mail address has
changed, my doing; I changed service provider. Look forward to seeing both of you in Branson. Only a 125 mile trip for
me, will be in my 65 Cobra replica I picked up while at the last reunion in New London in 2003. I got it on the road last
month after a 2 1/2 year build. Thanks Wayne L. Johnston
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mike Medina
Hey Ray – Just got the Newsletter and saw where your address is Walsenburg, Colorado. I happen to own 20 acres over
the mountain in Blanca, and was born in Del Norte; small world. Drove thru you town a couple of times and may be
coming up sometime. I have a lot of folks in Colo. Was in Pagosa Jct., just south of Pagosa, just south of Pagosa Springs,
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under the Chimney Rock in the Las Minas (the mines). Have not been there in Blanca for a number of years, what is it
like? The golf course up in La Vita Pass is great. Mike (chingas) Haddo 78-79.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Jim Mowrey
Ralph, please add James Bradley Bing to our Eternal Patrol list. One of my shipmates was killed while going ashore from
the Haddo in 1987 or so. He was a QM, I don’t remember his exact rank, and his name was Bing. Maybe someone else
remembers more.
Jim Mowrey
__________
Hey Jim, "Losing one of the boys" is always tough. I have forwarded your e-mail to Ray Butters who will put it in the
next newsletter and we will see what we can find out. We are all sorry for your loss. What happened?
Ralph
__________

It was pretty awful. By luck of the draw, I was duty officer that night. We did everything right, and got the word to his
family via official channels (the Navy Chaplains). Petty Officer Bing was driving on his motorcycle to his apartment that
he shared with Joe Menedis in San Diego, when a truck turned left in front of him. The driver never saw him. He was
wearing a helmet, doing the speed limit, all the right things, but just was at the wrong place at the wrong time.
I didn’t know him that well; he was fairly new, and my divisions were E, IC and A, plus DCA. I’d recently completed my
quals, so hadn’t had a huge number of OOD watches where I’d have worked with him. I’d also gotten hurt earlier which
took me off the boat for a couple of months, so I’d not known him well at all. Still, not something you forget, and even
after all these years, I remember getting the call. If we can figure this one out, I’d like to see him honored in this way.
Jim
PS: Thanks for the website; I’ve visited from time to time and always enjoy it. It’s a nice thing to do for all of us.
__________
I talked to Joe Minides off the email stuff. His full name was James Bradley Bing, and his friends called him Brad.
Thanks again, Jim Mowrey
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Eugene Perry
I once again enjoyed the newsletter up to the point where I read that Capitan Scales passed away. I missed the
opportunity to tell him how much he and the rest of the crew on USS Haddo changed my life as I grew from a wetbehind-the-ears NROTC college grad to someone who started to understand leadership. I have missed trading stories
about the “special periscope stand” built for me, Lou Storm’s rack full of hot dog buns, and my ever shorting belt. It’s
time I made a reunion! My address changes again as I move back to Idaho Falls (It should change again shortly as I build
a new house). Eugene Perry, (served 1971-1974)
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Joyce Powell
My father, Capt.(Ret) Gerald W. Muench, former commander of the Haddo passed away on Thursday, February 23, 2006
after a brief battle with mesothelioma (from asbestos exposure). He was 75 years old and had 3 sons, 2 daughters, and 10
grandchildren. He will be buried in Arlington National Cemetery on May 25, 2006. Our family has many happy
memories of time spent in Charleston and visiting my father on the submarine. Joyce Powell
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Ladd Tomlin
Ray--Please change my mailing address for the HADDO newsletter. Actually, I'm in the same house, but the 911 service,
which controls addresses, decided our old address of 15 years wasn't where we lived. Thanks for all you do! I know the
"pay" isn't great, but there are a lot of us who appreciate the time you spend to put the newsletters together. Ladd Tomlin
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Dorothy Williams
Dear Ray, Thanks again for another great newsletter - especially nice for me to hear that Louis Slaughter is doing well.
Sincerely, Dorothy Williams
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Wilson Weaver
Please show my new address in the newsletter. Thanks and have a great day. WW
__________
I would love to show your new e-mail address, but I don't know who WW is. Who are you?
__________
I apologize Ray, I am Wilson Weaver. I was on the Haddo from Oct 1968 to some time in 1970 or 1971 when I went to
the Seahorse (SSN-669). I received my dolphins on the Haddo and got out of the Navy on Feb 11, 1972 as an IC2SS. My
brother Martin Dale Weaver just retired from the Navy as Machinist Mate Master Chief (SS) after thirty years. I am
currently working as an electrical instructor for the Tennessee Valley Authority. Have a great day and God bless the
Submarine Service and all of the Submarine Sailors.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Taps
Abercrombie, David
Allen, Wiley
Baker, Mike
Bailey, John
Bing, James Bradley
Brown, Kevin
Coons, Lois
(Ray Coons’ Wife)

Crite, Jesus
Curtis, Ron
Day, Floyd

Thompson, Richard

Moriarty, Don
Rabe, Mark
Rhea, Robert
Rice, Melvin
Scales, Richard
Siefert, Walter
Simpson, Jim
Sluski, John
Smith, O. L.
Straton, Al
Sullivan, Walt

Doherty, Mike
Finley, Jack
Gary, Mike
Godfrey, Maurice
Hale, Don
Heflin, Harry
Heuer, Bill
Johnson, Alex
King, Bill
Lochen, Robert
Muench, Gerald

Tittman, John
Todd, Eddie
Viebranz, Al
Vinson, Tim
Warner, Steve

Williams, Jack

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
USS Haddo Newsletter Roster
(Blue indicates Lost Contact and will be deleted from next roster)
(Red indicates new/ change since the last newsletter)

Jim Adams
jockoandvicki@peoplepc.com

Dwayne Capps
ecapps@mindspring.com

Ken Ditto
kwditto@aol.com

William Austin
saustino40@aol.com

William Cook
wjcook@worldnet.att.net

Alfred (Al) H. Dow
aldow@charter.net

Jack Bentley
k41mk@verizon.net

Donald Cronin
sccronins@aol.com

James A. England
mengland4@cfl.rr.com

Thomas Bichsel
tbichsel@peoplepc.com

Gene E. Crowl
gcrowl1066@aol.com

Joseph Farrell
spiritwar@hotmail.com

Bill Byrum
bbyrum_1@charter.net

Brian Dawson
brian.dawson@us.nestle.com

John Farro
johfar@mchsi.com
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Bill Frantz
haddo604@aol.com

C. Mendenhall
rbalmon@aol.com

Jon Spencer
sarhawk@msn.com

Jeff Funkhouser
ctn78741@centurytel.net

Norman Mims
lnmims6160@tds.net

Phil Steege
psteege@earthlink.net

Martha Hale
Breezyknoll1@aol.com

Lyle Moore
percryo@hotmail.com

Ralph Stroede
rstroede@hughes.net

Robert Jaeger
jroberthamilton@aol.com

William Murphy
wilmu7@aol.com

Ladd Tomlin
ladeau@bellsouth.net

Douglas Johnson
Douglas.k.jonson@power.alstom.com

Dick Noble
rmnoble@noblesouth.com

Steve Van Osdol
shvanosdol@hotmail.com

Wayne L. Johnston
wayne65@tiadon.com

Dean Nyffeler
dean_nyffeler@ut.blm.gov

Frederick A. Waldman
mohray@cascadeaccess.com

Larry C. Kelley
lkelley@xtalwind.net

Dennis G. Osborn
denster63@hotmail.com

Dale Ward
dward@farmersagent.com

Mike Lintner
mfl4759925@aol.com

Eugene Perry
gperry@northwind-inc.com

Tom Warner, Sr.
ttwarner@cis.net

Jerry Lundquist
mmcssn604@charter.net

Roger M. Rackley
roger_rackley@email.msn.com

Denny Weaver
dennyweaver@peoplepc.com

Juice Madai
Julius.madai@navinternational.com

Tom Rush
tomrush911@bellsouth.net

Wilson W. Weaver
ww071549@bellsouth.net

Michael McGahan
mcgahanm@aol.com
Patrick J. McGovern
pat@aaws.com

Fred Schiemann, Jr.
jakeschei@aol.com
Kevin Speer
speer@zianet.com

Only one of those blue E-Mail addresses was the result of a shipmate sending me an e-mail telling me that
the E-Mail address was no longer in use. The rest were found to be bad address from the broadcast EMail that the Clarks sent out to query those who have E-Mail about getting the newsletter via E-Mail.
There were another 71 that were not returned, but apparently would rather receive a paper copy of the
newsletter. I know that it can be a pain trying to remember everyone that may have your E-Mail address,
so don’t look at it as trying to remember the Haddo newsletter; remember that the newsletter because it
touches about 250 other shipmates that you may want to keep in contact with. If your E-Mail address has
changed and you want it in the roster, please send me a notice. If you would like to get your copy of the
newsletter via E-Mail, please send Hal Clark your request. Thanks

SEE YOU IN BRANSON!
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Reunion Registration Form
USS Haddo SSN604 and SS255 2006 Reunion
Your registration form must be returned no later than 1 July 2006
I plan to attend the 2006 USS Haddo reunion to be held on October 5, 6, & 7 in Branson, Missouri.
Name badges will be provided with the first name and last name. Use the name you prefer to be
called (i.e. Kenneth Brenner will be Ken Brenner).

Name: _________________________________ Spouse’s Name ______________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________ e-mail ___________________________________________
Guest Name ______________________________ Relationship ______________________________
Guest Name ______________________________ Relationship ______________________________
Guest Name ______________________________ Relationship ______________________________
The cost for the reunion is $40.00 per person (Refundable only if you cancel before 21
September 2006). This price includes the Saturday night banquet, hospitality room, snacks,
draft beer, set-up for hard drinks, and the set-up for the ‘cash bar’ at the banquet. Hard liquor
in the hospitality room will be on a BYOB basis.
Number attending _____ x $40.00 = Total ________________
Please make your check payable to the Haddo Account.
Mail the check and this registration form to:
Ken Brenner
6865 Buckingham Circle
Cumming, Georgia 30040



Please check if you are interested in participating in the Golf Outing, to be held Friday, October 6,
2006. The cost per person will be $35 and will be paid at the time of the outing (please do NOT send this
money with your registration).



Please check if you would like to attend a No Host group breakfast Sunday morning, October 8,
2006. This is not part of the reunion, but would be an ideal time to say goodbye to old and new friends.
There are many places for small groups to eat breakfast in Branson, but if there is enough interest for a
large group, we will have to make arrangements.
Feel free to contact Ken via email (kwsg0913@bellsouth.net) or phone (770-205-6083).

REMINDERS:
Phone Number for making Hotel Reservations: 1-888-566-5290 and ask for the USS Haddo rooms.
For a free Branson Vacation and Show Guide, call Mary Slivka at 1-800-935-1199, ext 317 and tell her
you’re with the Haddo Reunion.
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Next Haddo Reunion Request Form
Your request form must be submitted to Ken Brenner by 5 October 2006



I am NOT planning to attend the 2006 Haddo Reunion, but would like to submit my requests for the
Next Haddo Reunion.



I AM planning to attend the 2006 Haddo Reunion, but have already submitted my Registration Form.
The following are my requests for the Next Haddo Reunion.



I AM planning to attend the 2006 Haddo Reunion. I am submitting my requests for the Next Haddo
Reunion along with my 2006 reunion registration.
Name: _________________________________
My suggestions for the location of the Next Haddo Reunion, in the order of my preference:
1. ________________________

Why __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

2. ________________________

Why __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

3. ________________________

Why __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

4. ________________________

Why __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Year:



2007



2008



2009



2010

Month:



Jan – Mar



Apr – Jun



Jul – Sep



Oct – Nov

Year / Month write-in __________________ Why ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Your Next Haddo Reunion requests must get to Ken Brenner by 5 October to be tabulated with all other
requests. You may mail or E-Mail your requests to:
Ken Brenner
6865 Buckingham Circle
Cumming, GA 30040
kwsg0913@bellsouth.net
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